Entries will be judged in the following population categories: less than 2,500; 2,501 – 5,000; 5,001 – 7,500; and more than 7,500. **First place awards will be issued and presented during the PSAB Annual Conference in May.**

**TWO WAYS TO ENTER!** Complete your nomination online at boroughs.org/awards.

Or complete and return this form postmarked by Feb. 11, 2022 to: **Borough News, 2941 N. Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.** Please include FOUR copies of your newsletter or samples entered into the special recognition category.

**Questions?** Contact Rick Habacivch at rhabacivch@boroughs.org or 717-236-9526, Ext. 1049.

---

**JUDGING CRITERIA FOR WEBSITES**
- Content Quality
- Structure and Navigation
- Layout/Design/Visual Appeal
- Functionality
- Interactivity
- Overall Experience
- Use of Technology

**JUDGING CRITERIA FOR NEWSLETTERS & SPECIAL RECOGNITION CATEGORIES**
- Content Quality
- Layout/Design/Visual Appeal/Readability
- Writing/Editing
- Use of Photos/Graphics
- News Value